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Solar and wind are the lowest-cost renewable sources, but are intermittent. New, low-cost 

transmission and storage infrastructure will be needed as we convert the world's largest industry -- 

energy -- from fossil to renewable sources.  Humanity's goal must be "running the world on 

renewables", as quickly as we prudently and profitably can.   

 

Electricity systems, as "smart" and extensive as we may create the "grid", may be technically and 

economically suboptimal vis-a-vis complete gaseous hydrogen (GH2) and anhydrous ammonia 

(NH3) energy systems.  Recent studies alert us to the dangers of accommodating ever-increasing 

fractions of  renewable electricity, from both centralized and distributed sources, on any electricity 

grid.  We present technical and economic comparison of these renewable energy systems, 

suggesting research paths and demonstration pilot plants whereby we may discover and  prove the 

advantages -- if any -- of GH2 and NH3 vis-a-vis electricity energy systems.  A "Smarter Grid" 

may be more vulnerable to cyberattack; it is primarily a demand side management tool; "smarter" 

adds no physical transmission or storage capacity.  

 

We must now consider GH2 and NH3, "the other hydrogen", as complete renewables-source 

energy systems:  renewable-source electricity is converted at the sources, both "centralized" (large, 

remote plants) and "distributed" (at point-of-use) to GH2 and NH3 fuels. Underground pipelines 

gather, transmit, distribute, and store these C-free fuels, to supply CHP and transportation markets, 

as well as all other energy demand.   

 

GH2 fuel is stored in large, solution-mined salt caverns, capacity ~ 90,000 MWh each, at ~ $0.20 / 

kWh capital cost. NH3 fuel is stored in "atmospheric" surface tanks, capacity ~ 190,000 MWh 

each, at ~ $0.10 / kWh. 

 

Liquid NH3 can be stored at ~ 10 bar at normal temperature in inexpensive, carbon steel, "LPG: 

propane" tanks, up to ~ 200 Mt, or at 1 atm at -33 C in insulated steel tanks, up to 50,000 Mt.  

Large-scale tanks store chemical energy of NH3 at ~ $US 0.10 per kWh.   

 

Emulating the natural gas industry, either or both fuel(s) would be distributed for on-site CHP, for 

transportation fuel, and to supply all residential, commercial, and industrial demand sectors.  And, 

electricity could be generated at wholesale value at electricity grid substations.  Thus, the 

delivered long-term COE for firm, dispatchable, energy from diverse, renewable sources may be 

lower than electricity systems can provide.  

 

We now need to form a collaborative, of industry, academia, national labs, and non-profit study 

centers, to conceive, design, bid, build, and operate pilot plants by which we can test the cases and 

hypotheses presented above. This challenge is amenable to technical and economic modeling, 

which the collaborative would design, guide, fund, and interpret for infrastructure investment 

strategy. 
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Fig. 1.  Capital cost and rated transmission capacity for 

hydrocarbon pipelines (blue), RE-source pipelines (red), and 

electricity.  Pipelines are underground. See proposed Alaska 

North Slope (ANS) Gasline 
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Fig. 2. Both GH2 and NH3  provide very large capacity, 

low cost modular storage for annual-scale firming of diverse 

RE resources 

 

 
Fig. 3.  Multiple large, solution-mined salt caverns in 

“domal” salt, suitable for high-pressure storage of GH2. A 

typical cavern will store 90,000 MWh as  2,500 net Mt of 

GH2 at 70-150 bar in ~800,000 cubic meters physical 

volume. Total capital cost of cavern, GH2 cushion gas, and 

shared surface facility is ~ $15M;   ~$0.20 / kWh 

 

 
Fig. 4.  “Atmospheric” refrigerated liquid anhydrous 

ammonia (NH3) tank stores 190,000 MWh as 30,000 Mt of 

NH3 fuel.  Total capital cost ~$15M;  ~ $0.10 / kWh 
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Fig. 5.  Capacity of gaseous hydrogen (GH2) transmission pipelines, assuming: no input or midline compression; high-pressure-

output electrolyzers deliver directly to pipeline at 100 bar; pipeline friction losses are accepted; delivery to city-gate market at 30 bar. 

Total transmission service capacity of an 800 km, 36” pipeline is ~6,400 GW-km. 


